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Abstract
Despite of the very promising foreseenapplications, the use of carbon nanotubes in wider range is still limited by the high production costs. In this paper, our latest results concerning two inexpensivemethods o[carbon nanotube growth with the promise of
industrial upscaling are presented.In case of the DC "arc in water" method, the effect o[ the angle of the two electrodeson the
product yield was investigated. The highest nanotube yield and lowest amount ol impurities were found at 90o electrode angles
We have studied the applicability of several liquid hydrocarbons and other metallocenesdifferent from the most widely used benzene/ferrocenesolution in case of the injection CVD or "spay pyrolysis" method. Toluene, xylene, cyclohexane.cyclohexanone.rhexane,n-heptane,n-octane and n-pentanewere used as carbon source and cobaltoceneand nickeloceneas catalyst source. All these
compounds were found to be suitable for nanotube production. The highest yield and the best quality were obtained when a mixture
of ferrocene-nickelocenewas used as catalyst and xylene as carbon source.
O 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
PICS.' 81.05Uw: 81.07.De
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l. Introduction
Sincethe discoveryof carbon nanotubes[], intense
researchhas beendone to investigatetheir remarkable
properties1241, and variousproductionmethodshave
beendeveloped.A wide rangeof applicationsis foreseen
for thesenanoscopicobjects,which include nanoelectronics[5,6],chemicalsensing[7,8] compositematerials
with improvedproperties[9,l0], etc. However,the large
scaleuseof carbonnanotubesis still limited by the high
production costs.The developmentof simple production methods,without vacuumequipment,and low living labor demand is thereforehighly needed.In this
'
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paper we presenttwo inexpensivemethodsof carbon
nanotube growth with the promise of industrial
upscaling.
The "arc in water" methodis basedon the generation
of electricarc plasma betweentwo carbon (graphite)
electrodessubmergedin water. DC arc in waterexperimentsshowedthat carbononionsI I ] and carbonnanotubes [2] can be produced by this technique.In a
previouspaper we demonstratedthat AC experiments
are equally suitablefor nanotubeproduction [3]. The
benefitof the AC methodascomparedto DC arc is that
thereis no depositionon the cathode,the productcan be
removedfrom the reactioncontainerby the streaming
water if suitable filtration is applied. Computer controlled steppermotorsregulatedthe distanceof the electrodesin order to maintainthe arc, the voltagebetween
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the electrodeswas usedas feedbacksignal.In a typical
experiment,bucky onions,carbon nanotubes,soot and
graphiticparticlescan all be found in the final product.
Experimentsof AC arc plasma betweentwo graphite
electrodeswere performed using different arc currents
and electrodeangles.TEM investigationsshowedthat
the proportion of multiwall carbonnanotubesand polyhedral nano-onionsto the graphite particlesand soot
was dependentboth on the arc current and the angle
of electrodes.Nanotubesand polyhedralnano-onions
are situated always together in agglomerations,their
proportion within these agglomerationsis approximately 50o/o,
regardless
the productionconditions.One
way to changethe amount of the differentconstituents
in the product(to optimizethe experimentfor nanotube
production)is to vary the shapeof the plasma[4]. In
DC experiments,the plasmashapecan be changedby
the modification of the relative diameter of the electrodes. In case of AC, the plasma shape could be
controlled by the modification of the angle between
the two identicalelectrodes(electrodeangle).
The secondmethod is the injectionCVD (or spraypyrolysis)method,which involvespumpingor spraying
a metallocene-hydrocarbon
solutioninto a suitablefurnace[5,16]. In contrastto the usualCVD, the injection
CVD methoddoesnot needcatalystsynthesisstep,since
the catalyticparticlesare generatedin situ continuously
throughoutthe entiregrowth cycle.This givesthe possibility to scaleup the method for continuousor semicontinuous production. In a previous paper [7], we
reportedthe production of multiwall nanotubesusing
benzeneas carbon source and ferroceneas catalyst
source.In certaincases,the growth oflarge areasofhigh
purity aligned multi-wall carbon nanotube fields was
achieved.STM studiesshowedthe presenceof single
wall nanotubesin somesamplestogetherwith multi-wall
nanotubes.Severalarticles were publisheddescribing
the quality of the nanotubes produced by spraypyrolysis of ferrocenedissolvedin xylene, toluene or
benzene,
but to the bestofour knowledge,noneofthem
compared the efficiencyof different catalystsor hydrocarbons.In the presentpaper,we investigatedthe influence of metallocenes(ferrocene, cobaltocene and
nickelocene)and hydrocarbons(benzene,toluene,xylene,cyclohexane,
cyclohexanone,
n-hexane,n-heptane,
n-octaneand n-pentane)on the quality and quantity of
the nanotubesgrown by spray-pyrolysis.

between30oand 180".The dischargecurrent was set to
40 A with dischargevoltageof 25 V, and it was possible
to keep the apparatusrunning for l-2 h continuously.
During this time, the current fluctuationwas not more
than l0%. The temperatureof the water in the vessel
was monitoredfar from the arc. The final product was
filtered and dried at 100"C for an hour. The weight
of the dried product and the remainedpiecesof the
electrodesweremeasured.
The as prepared samplesand the material of the
graphiteelectrodes(ground previouslyin agatemortar)
were characterizedby TEM using a Philips CM 20
(Twin) microscopeoperatingat 200kV. For the TEM
in ethanolby ultrastudy, the powdersweresuspended
sonicationand drop-driedon holey carbon film coated
copper grids. The investigationsshowed that the
MWCNTs occur always agglomeratedwith carbon
nano-onions,the so-calledbucky onions.Theseagglomerations of MWCNTs and bucky onions (AMBs)
rangingfrom a few hundrednanometersto severalmicrons are bondedtogetherchemically,presumablydue
to the presenceof extra atomic oxygenand hydrogen
in the arc plasma[8] as comparedto the conventional
arc growth technique.The MWCNTs are well graphitized, closedat the endswith typical outer diameterof
10-35nm and length of a few microns, however,the
outer l-2 walls are often damagedand they are partly
coveredwith thin disorderedmaterial.This can also be
the consequenceof the reactive formation ambient.
Most of the buckyonionsare nearlysphericalwith more
or lesspolyhedralcharacter;their typicaldimensionsare
in the 20-50 nm range. Some nanoparticlesare elongated,showingtransitionalshapetowards MWCNTs.
A TEM imageof a part of a typical AMB is presented
in Fig. L
The samplescontainalso graphiteflakeswith a wide
rangeof dimensions:flroma few ten nanometersto several ten microns.Thereare someclustersof amorphous
carbon (soot) also present in the samplesbut their

2. Experimentsand results
2.1. UnderwaterAC arc dischargemethod
The AC arc experimentswereperformedbetweentwo
graphiteelectrodessubmergedin deionizedwater in a
glassvessel.The anglebetweenthe electrodeswasvaried

Fig. l. TEM image of an agglomerationof MWCNTs and bucky
onions from a samplegrown using 40 A arc current.
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amount is relatively small. While the proportion of
MWCNTs and bucky onions was found to be nearly
in all cases,
constant(50-50vol%) by TEM observations
the graphiteflakecontentof the samplesdependson the
productionconditions.The graphiteflakes,found in the
nanotubesamples,are very similar to the onesobserved
in the starting graphite electrodematerial, and very
probably they were simply crumbled from the elecinsteadof graphiteones,
trodes.Usingcarbonelectrodes
no such graphiteparticlesoccur in the product. However, smallerand larger piecesof the carbon electrode
material consisting of disordered carbon forms as
well as polyhedralgraphitic carbon nanoparticles(see
Fig. 2) appearin significantamount dependingon the
processparameters.
All theseleadto the conclusionthat
a part of the product can be identifiedas the fragments
of the startingmaterial.Nano-onionssimilarto the ones
presentedin Fig. 2 were reported in the literature as
resultsof arc growth process.To decidethe origin of
theseobjectsin a safe way, the starting material has
to be satisfactorilycharacterized.
Fig. 3(a) depictsthe dependence
of the relativetotal
yield on the electrodeangle.Here the relativetotal yield
is the ratio betweenthe massof product and the electrode loss.The figure showsthat the highestyield was
obtained at 30o.TEM investigationsshowedthat the
proportion of MWCNTs and polyhedralnano-onions
to the graphite particlesand soot was also dependent
on the electrodeangle.Basedon the TEM imageswe
estimatedthe nanostructurecontent (MWCNTs and
nano-onions)as well as the graphitecontentof the samples.Theseestimationsare presentedin Fig. 3(b) and
(c). One can seein Fig. 3(b) that the nanostructurecontent is the lowest in the sampleobtained at 30o(which

Fig. 2. TEM imageof the materialof the carbon rod usedas electrode
in the underwaterarc nanotubcgrowth experiment.The samplesmade
of this starting material contain similar forms of carbon including
polyhedralcarbon nano-onions.
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gavethe highestyield), while the highestnanostructure
yield was found in the sample obtained at 90o.
Fig. 3(c) also showsthat very high amount of graphite
can be found in the sampleobtainedat 30",demonstrating that the high yield measuredin this case is due
mostly to the graphite particles.The fewestgraphite
content is estimatedto be in the sampleobtained at
90o.Basedon the information in Fig. 3(a) and (b), the
relative nanostructureyields could be calculatedand
they are presentedin Fig. 3(d).The figureindicatesthat
the optimal electrodeangle for nanostructureproduction is 90".
2.2. Injection CVD (spray-pyrolysis)method
As describedearlier [7], the injection CVD or
"spray-pyrolysis"method is basedon the simultaneous
and the catinjectionofthe carbonsource(e.g.benzene)
alyst source (e.g. ferrocene dissolved in benzene)
througha sprayerinto the reactionfurnace.The scheme
set-upusedfor the
of our experimentalspray-pyrolysis
synthesisof carbonnanotubesreportedin [ 7] is similar
to that reportedby Kamalakaranet al. [5]. In order to
find the most efficient catalyst material and carbon
source,we investigatedthe quality and quantity of car(ferrocene,
bon nanotubes,when differentmetallocenes
cobaltoceneand nickelocene)and hydrocarbons(benzene, toluene,xylene,cyclohexane,cyclohexanone,nhexane,n-heptane,n-octaneand n-pentane)are injected
into the reactionfurnace.We usedthe reactionparametersat which we haveobtainedthe bestsamplesregarding the quality as well as the quantity of the carbon
nanotubesfor ferrocenein benzenesolution[7]. These
valuesare:6 g metallocenein 100ml hydrocarboncatalyst concentration(exceptthe caseswhen the solubility
of the metallocenein the hydrocarbonwas too low),
I mVmin solutionflow-rate,875'C furnacetemperature
and 500l/h Ar (carriergas)flow-rate.The sampleswere
purifiedusing45% HNO3 aqueoussolution.This purification method removedefficientlythe amorphouscarbon, but is not able to remove the catalyst particles
encapsulated
in the centralchannelofthe carbonnanotubes[9]. The efficiencyof ferrocene,cobaltoceneand
nickelocene
in carbonnanotubeproductionwas investigatedusingthe sameamount of catalystmaterial.Benzene was the first investigatedhydrocarbon.Because
in benzene
and nickelocene
the solubilityof cobaltocene
is lower than that of the ferrocene,we usedthe highest
reachableconcentration (0.1 g/200 ml benzene)for all
which is about 100times lower
the three metallocenes,
than the optimal catalystconcentration[20]. The obtained sampleswere analyzedby TEM. Due to the low
metalloceneconcentration,the yield is low and a significant part of the nanotubescontainsmany defects.In
most cases,the thin nanotubesare straight,but the thick
onesare full of defects.
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Fig. 3. Electrodeangledependence
of the relativetotal yield (a), nanostructurecontent(b), graphitecontent (c) and the relativenanostructureyield
(d) of the producedsamples.

The efficiency of bimetallic catalyst particles was
investigatedfor ferrocene-cobaltocene,
ferrocene-nickeloceneand cobaltocene-nickelocene
mixtures.We used
the optimal ferrocene(6 g in 100ml benzene),and the
highestpossiblecobaltoceneand nickelocene
concentration (0.105g in 100ml benzene).
The ferrocene-cobaltocene and ferrocene-nickelocene
mixtures increasedthe
yield of carbon nanotubeproduction comparedto ferrocene,and the highestyield was obtainedusing the ferrocene-nickelocenemixture. These bimetallic catalysts
improved the quality and purity of the nanotube samples,too; the samplescontainmainly straightnanotubes
and negligibleamount of amorphouscarbon.Representative TEM imagesof the samplesproducedwith ferrocene-cobaltoceneand ferrocene-nickelocenecatalysts
are presentedin Fig. 4. In caseofthe ferrocene-nickelocenemixture, the averagediameter of the nanotubesis
lower than in case of ferrocene-cobaltocenecatalyst.
The quality of the nanotubesis equally good in these
two cases.However,both samplescontain thick nanotubes with relative high defect concentration. Due to
their reduced solubility in benzene,the efficiency of
cobaltocene-nickelocenemixture was low. The nanotubes producedin this experimentcontain more defects
than the previoussamplesmade from catalystmixtures,
and the quality of the nanotubesis similar to those
producedusing ferrocenecatalyst at low concentration,
but the yield is much lower.

When othercarbonsourceswereapplied,we usedthe
optimal reactionparametersobtainedfor benzene/ferrocenesolution.However,the catalystconcentrationwas
limited by the low solubility of ferrocenein the investigatedhydrocarbon(excepttolueneand xylene).In case
of cyclohexane,
cyclohexanone,
n-hexane,n-heptane,noctaneand n-pentanewe dissolvedthe maximumpossible amountof ferrocene(2-5 g in 100ml carbonsource).
The highestyield was obtainedfor xylene.[n this case,
the weightof purifiedcarbonnanotubeswashigherthan
SU/oof the weightof catalystmaterial.Usually the thin
MWCNTs are straight and well graphitized, while the
thick onescontain somedefectsin caseof all the investigatedcarbon sourcematerials.
The diameterof the carbon nanotubesis betweenl0
and 100nm for xylene,,z-pentane
and n-octane;thinner
nanotubeswereproducedfrom n-octane.The nanotube
samples produced from these hydrocarbons contain
mainly straight nanotubes;the proportion of lower
quality nanotubesis lessthan one fifth. Representative
TEM imagesof the nanotubesamplesmadefrom xylene
and n-octaneare presentedon Fig. 5(a)and (b), respectively. The quality of the nanotubesproduced from
n-pentaneand n-octaneis similar to the quality of the
nanotubesmade from xylene (Fig. 5(a)). The samples
produced from cyclohexane,n-hexane and n-heptane
contain more thick, low quality nanotubes,than the
samplesproducedfrom xylene,n-pentaneand n-octane.
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Fig. 4. TEM images of nanotubes produced using ferrocene-+obaltocene(a) and ferrocene-nickelocene(b) catalyst

Fig. 5. TEM imagesof MWCNTs preparedusingxylene(a) and n-octane(b) as carbonsource.

In these samples the ratio of irregular nanotubes
increased,too.

3. Conclusion
The underwaterAC arc dischargewasdemonstrated
to be a costeffectiveand possiblyupscalablemethodfor
growth of high quality multi-wall carbon nanotubes.
However,side productsand impuritieslike polyhedral
carbonnano-onions,
amorphouscarbonand the material of the startingelectrodesoccur alwaysin the samples. Nano-onionsgrow togetherwith the MWCNTs,
but the materialcrumbledfrom the electrodescan contain other nano-objects.
This makesthe proper characterization of the starting material necessaryfor the
correct understandingof the processes.
The produced
nanostructurecontentis stronglydependenton the electrode geometry.TEM investigations
show that the proportion of the MWCNTs and bucky onions is always

the same(50-50volo/o).
The highestyield was obtained
at electrodeangle of 30o, but the samplecontained
mostly graphite.The optimal geometryfor nanostructure production was found to be at electrodeangleof
90o. However,much graphite can be found in all the
samples,which requires further optimization of the
process.
Pure multi-walledcarbonnanotubesweregrown by
the spray-pyrolysismethod, injecting a solution of
metallocene(ferrocene,nickelocene,cobaltoceneand
their mixtures)in hydrocarbon(benzene,toluene,xylene,cyclohexane,
n-hexane,n-heptane,
cyclohexanone,
n-octaneand n-pentane)into a heated quartz reactor.
The limited solubility of the investigatedmetallocenes
in the mentionedhydrocarbonsdeterminesthe applicability of thesematerialsin similar MWCNT production
procedures.MWCNTs were producedwith maximum
yield when ferrocene-nickelocene
catalystmixture was
usedand xylenewas found to be the most efficientcarbon sourcein our setupdespitethe processparameters
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optimizedfor benzene.For xylenethe weightof purified
carbon nanotubesnormalizedto the weight of catalyst
material is higher than 50%. Good quality thin
MWCNTs were producedfrom n-octane,but in lower
quantity than in case of xylene. Nevertheless,the
production of MWCNTs was possiblein case of all
mentionedhydrocarbonsand metallocenes.
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